WHAT?
Is there anything new?
July 19, 2020
Ecclesiastes 1: 1-11
1 The words of the Teacher, the son of David, king in Jerusalem.
2 Vanity of vanities, says the Teacher,
vanity of vanities! All is vanity.

3 What do people gain from all the toil
at which they toil under the sun?
4 A generation goes, and a generation comes,
but the earth remains for ever.
5 The sun rises and the sun goes down,
and hurries to the place where it rises.
6 The wind blows to the south,
and goes round to the north;
round and round goes the wind,
and on its circuits the wind returns.
7 All streams run to the sea,
but the sea is not full;
to the place where the streams flow,
there they continue to flow.
8 All things are wearisome;
more than one can express;
the eye is not satisfied with seeing,
or the ear filled with hearing.
9W
 hat has been is what will be,
and what has been done is what will be done;
there is nothing new under the sun.
10 Is there a thing of which it is said,
‘See, this is new’?
It has already been,
in the ages before us.
11 The people of long ago are not remembered,
nor will there be any remembrance
of people yet to come
by those who come after them.

o Is there anything new under the sun?
o Whatever will be will be.
o “It is what it is.”
o
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but the earth remains for ever. Vs 4
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What has been is what will be,
and what has been done is what will be done;
there is nothing new under the sun. vs 9

Thank God for Jesus who says: (John 14:25ff)
‘I have said these things to you while I am still with
you. But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the
Father will send in my name, will teach you everything,
and remind you of all that I have said to you. Peace I
leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not
give to you as the world gives. Do not let your
hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.
COVID-19 since March of 2020 has changed the way
we are people! WE are made by God to be in
relationship with each other. We are made to hold
and be held. We are made to feel the ‘Breathe of
God.’ We are made to breathe life into each other.

But this virus is carried exactly in our breath. It is
carried in the particles of the air that we breathe.
In 1918, “Spanish flu” struck Colorado and the rest of the
world. It infected nearly 50,000 Coloradans and left
approximately 8,000 dead. Across the country, more than
half a million people were felled by the epidemic, and
worldwide the death toll may have been as high as 100
million.
Instead of Gov. Jared Polis issuing orders to shut
things down in Colorado, it was Gov. Julius Gunter
putting in place restrictions. In place of Denver Mayor
Michael Hancock’s directives, Mayor William Fitz
Randolph Mills issued the orders to whittle down
crowd numbers in the Mile High City.
October 1918 Denver public library archives:
(an order was signed), closing all schools, business
colleges, churches and Sunday schools, clubs,
lodges, pool halls, movie houses, theaters, reading
rooms, Red Cross work rooms, dance halls, and
colleges ,and banning all music rehearsals, public
indoor funerals, fraternity and lodge meetings, and all
other places of public assembly (defined as two or
more people). The order would go into effect at 6:00
am on Sunday, October 6.

By November 25, 1918 Denverites would be required
to wear gauze face masks while riding streetcars,
when attending church services, when in theaters or
any assembly (indoor or out), while shopping, when
riding in elevators, when working in a factory, when
working in any building, or when visiting a physician.
Those who served the public in any capacity were also
required to don a mask.
THERE was great resistance to wearing a mask.
Despite the presence of police officers on busy street
corners checking to make sure streetcar passengers
were wearing masks, and threats of fines ranging from
$10 to $200–a hefty fee in 1918–for those who were
not, the majority of Denver residents still refused to
wear their masks. Most complained that they were
too uncomfortable to wear and interfered with
normal breathing. Others argued that gauze masks
were useless against influenza.
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WHAT? … It’s true … It is biblical truth … nothing new

Have you seen the portrait of the Egyptian Pharaoh
looking with disdain on us: Only one plague in your
life time!
(1) Blood (2) Frogs (3) Lice or Gnats (4) Flies (5)
Death of Livestock (6) Boils (7) Hail (8) Locusts (9)
Darkness (10) Death of Every Firstborn
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(Laura Kelly Fanucci)
When this is over, May we never take for granted a
handshake with a stranger, Full shelves at the store,
Conversations with neighbors, A crowded theater, A
Friday night out. The taste of communion, A routine
checkup, A school rush each morning, Coffee with a
friend. A stadium roaring, each deep breath. A boring
Tuesday, Life itself. When this ends,
May we find that we have become more like the
people we wanted to be, we were called to be, we
hoped to be. And may we stay that way – better for
each other because of the worst.
In the face of history and our inability to learn, adapt,
or be different… What are we to think? The
TEACHER … Ecclesiastes has a true biblical voice:
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WHAT? … It’s true … It is biblical truth … nothing new
This is the moment that I cling to the words of Jesus
our Christ / our Savior!

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do
not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your
hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.
___________________________________________

